
7/1/2011 10:20:02 michae lvarangis

m.
varangis@yahoo.
com

yes I completed
my website 10 another website

7/1/2011 10:24:54 Madeleine Sharp
andrea n
sharp@yahoo.com fun 10 fun

7/1/2011 10:28:51 Shannon Killian idk i finish it 2 idk

7/1/2011 10:29:23 jeffey dominguez jeffrey1dominguez@yahoo.com
how to  make a
web site 10 dogs

7/1/2011 10:29:27 christina gonzales
lettyg2007@gmail.
com

u can put youtube
videos 5 idk

7/1/2011 10:29:36 brendan drager
hdrager@gmail.
com

no i did not  finish
my websit 10 a websit

7/1/2011 10:29:55 Aerlin Decker Aerlindecker@gmail.com

I learned that you
can insert games
into a website
withount makeing
a hyperlink. 8

I want to work on
an all stock,
currency webstie

7/1/2011 10:31:54 brendan drager
hdrager@gmail.
com no i did not finish 10 a website

7/1/2011 10:36:58 christopher blewett don't know

I learnd how to put
pictures on my
website and videos
to and even post
coments.I have not
completed my
website yet. 9

my next website
would be good
movies or
something like
that.

7/1/2011 10:39:02 Sophie Glasgow ceelamcelveny@asrt.com

I learned that to
make a website,
you have to be
very organized so
that people can
look at or read
your website
easily. 8

I might do another
fanclub website
about somebody
else. I also might
do a website on
dogs because
dogs are my
favorite animals.

7/1/2011 11:23:55 Noah Tabet
toatea2@yahoo.
com

i learnede alot and
enjoyed but i didnt
finiish i think ill
contuineue at
home 8 game informer

7/1/2011 11:25:07 Dante Mueller
lensald@gmail.
com

i havent completed
my website yet but
when i do it will be
great 10

maybe a site about
legos
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7/1/2011 11:25:07 Dante Mueller
lensald@gmail.
com

i havent completed
my website yet but
when i do it will be
great 10

maybe a site about
legos

7/1/2011 11:25:35
Brittany Holden-
Rhodes spydog360@yahoo.com

I learned a lot like
how to put
pictures, videos,
and lots more.
It went great.
I still have a lot
more to do. 8

Maybe a website
for my parents
buisness.

7/1/2011 11:25:37 robert taylor dont have one
I leard how tomake
a website 10

hading a new page
and more cheats
for games

7/1/2011 11:26:26 kyle or stagle khodgkins5@gmail.com

it was an awesome
week and it is a
cool class and fun.
and im very proud
of my website. 10 another website.

7/1/2011 11:26:31 Cole Dunning kmcdunning@yahoo.com
how to make a
website 7 i dont know

7/1/2011 11:27:18 connor donovan connordonovan@hotmail.com
i learned lots of
stuff 10

mistical names
and creachers

7/1/2011 11:27:47 Mr Stone
eli.stonium@gmail.
com

I
learned/remembered
some very useful
information about
Dreamweaver. 9

Can't I continue
with my current
website?
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